The Golden Girls of Rio by Nikkolas Smith (j 796.092 SMITH)
She Persisted in Sports: American Olympians who Changed the Game by Chelsea Clinton (j 796.092 CLINTON)
Skate Girls by Patty Segovia and John Willis (at Fair Haven)
We Got Game!: 35 Female Athletes who Changed the World by Aileen Weintraub (at Mitchell)
Wilma Unlimited: How Wilma Rudolph Became the World's Fastest Woman by Kathleen Krull (jB RUDOLPH W)
Mujeres en los deportes por Katie Kawa (at Fair Haven)
Touch the Sky: Alice Coachman, Olympic High Jumper by Ann Malaspina (jB COACHMAN A)
Winners Never Quit by Mia Hamm (E HAMM)
Danica Patrick by Jameson Anderson (jB PATRICK D)
Daredevil: The Daring Life of Betty Skelton by Meghan McCarthy (audiobook via hoopla)
Simone Biles by Jon M. Fishman (jB BILES S)
Who are Venus and Serena Williams? by James Buckley Jr. (jB WILLIAMS)
The Gabby Douglas Story (DVD at Mitchell, Stetson, Wilson)
Ronda Rousey by Steve Pantaleo (at Mitchell)
Nothing but Trouble: The Story of Althea Gibson by Sue Stauffacher (jB GIBSON A)
Babe Didrikson Zaharias: All-Around Athlete by Jane Sutcliffe (READER jB ZAHARIAS)
Maya Moore by Jeff Savage (jB MOORE)
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